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HAPT R 

s cial Protection and Voices from Below

dur�ng the COVID-19 Pandemic in Malaysia

Heong Hong Por 

Introduction 

In late July 2021, Malaysia was almost two months into its third nationwide

lockdown to contain the COVID-19 pandemic. Twenty-seven-year-old Mohamed

Ismad was struggling to make ends meet. Originating from Sabah's Sandakan,

Ismad was a bachelor who had graduated from a local university in Sabah and made

a living as a GrabCar driver in Kota Kinabalu. He was kept afloat by the federal 

government's one-time Geran Khas PRIHATIN (PRIHATIN Special Grant or GKP) 

RM1 1,500 cash handout. Moreover, he had to prematurely withdraw his meager 

savings from the Employees' Provident Fund (EPF), a retirement fund for workers 

in the private sector. Despite receiving state assistance, Ismad still felt the pinch. 

Before the pandemic, he made over RM 3,000 per month as a GrabCar driver, but 
his income was almost halved to about RM 1,800 per month during the pandemic. 
Meanwhile, his personal expenses remained the same, and he began having to 
support his jobless and divorced mother and younger siblings in Sandakan. While
the government aids have been timely, they've proven far from sufficient, as Ismad
explains: 

In the long term, it's not enough [ah, because these aids are not enough to
help me stay afloat for a long time ... even though accessing these aids is
helpful, very helpful, it's just not enough in the long run ... (Mohamed Ismad
interview, July 21, 2021).2

l. The official currency f M I I h M I • . . 2021 pe . d 
O a ays a, t e a ays1an Ringg1t or RM averaged o 24 USD in the �020_no accordin t th I b • • -

2. Unless other 
g O � nter ank Foreign Exchange Market portal www.bnm.gov.my

wise specified, all names of this re enrch's interlocutors are p eudonyms.
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IILONC, I IONG l'OH 

Js111aJ is not the onl person im pa tecl by th e . d 
. , . , p,in en1ic s· 

ol \ I[ - 19, i\ lalaysias unempl oy ment rate h . . • 111 cc lh , 
as 111 cre ·lscd e lllitb 

h:ndship, lsm:1d involved himself in an N o (n ' • Dcspi l teak 
. . on-gove rn 111 c hi8 

t) -ollcct ;rnd di st nbul ' community aid to peopl h cntal orga .. 0
1vn 

e w o had ' n11.au 
deeply inti.) p W1.' rt y than him . Over 746,200 people . . stJ nk eve On) 

. , tema1ned ·ob n O) or 
qu.ntcr ol 2 21 (D S l 202 1a). However accord· J less in the h c 

, ' ing to two t itd 
ut Yer the th ird quarter of 202 1 by the National Cl b sur veys car . 

. . -·. . 1am er of Co r1ed 
In hu r i\ t.,la :s 1,1 and the Federation of Malaysian M c llltnerce a d 

anu1acture n 
manufacturing industry faces an acute workforce short . rs, Malaysia's 

. age, with over 
~la es ye t to be fill ed up (Ong 2021). The above stat' t · 600,000 1s 1cs show 
·ontradictory pictures of the country: many people are une 1 . sornewhat 

mp oyed in MI 
while various industri al sectors, such as the hospitality a d a aysia, 

n manufactur' 
industries, face acute staffing shortages. One commonly found n . ing 

. . arrative suggest 
that this is due to the reluctance of Malaysians to take up "3D" (d' ty d s 

. - . . . . ir , angerous, 
difficult) Jobs. But this 1s far from the whole p1Cture (see the section O c • . . n ontmu1ty 
of Pre-Pandemic Structural Issues). 

Looking back, this is not the first-time Malaysian workers have faced a need 

for social protection. During the Asian financial crisis in 1997, many people were 

left unprotected from the sudden loss of jobs, income, and savings (Mansor and 

Fakhrina 2016; Ragayah 2012). Yet, social protection is a contested notion in and 

beyond Malaysia. 
Generally, social protection can be understood as "a set of public policy 

measures that intend to achieve three key objectives: (1) ensuring basic income 

security for all; (2) ensuring universal access to basic needs; and (3) enhancing 
1 bTf " (Kbazanah people's capability to be productive and resilient to vu nera 1 1 ies . 

d . h text of promotmg 
Research Institute 2021). However, when discusse mt econ . 

. . several negative 
businesses and economic growth, social protection carries 04. 

· · ,, (Bidet 2o • 
connotations, such as "moral hazard" and "reduced productivity ·on will 

1 . th t social protecU 
Schmidtz and Goodin 1998). While proponents c alffi a thenl'ise. 

, . . ·1 th suggestion argue o ' enhance peoples product1v1ty, those hostl e to e ovide 1or 
d h elfare they pr , 

Employers tend to equate social provisions an t e w . s workers 
d d profit margin • e 

workers with increased production costs and re uce F' ding a balall' 
. f employers. in cial 

S?cial rights tend to be at odds with the mterests O II-being and so 
c dd ssing the we ,~ard 

between the two groups is fundamental 1or a re . ds to tilt 10 d 
arrat1ve ten ts an 

ri ghts of ge neral workers. Yet the mainstream n t ates on cos 
d . • n concen r 

employers' interest, especially when the 1scussIO . )ltS 
• • ~-product1v1ty. . 1 cks in-deP _, and 

. , . I rotecttons a . tiollill 
The existing literature on Malaysia s socia P b d at jnsutu 

about how crisis- induced job and income losses are absor e 

11 4 



:ii ~ 
i, 

, h i . CIAL PROrE TION AND VOICES rl10M B~LOW DU HING 111 [ OVID· 19 PAMDEMIC IM MALAYSIA 
u 1 CHAPTER 3. O 

1~/v 
11 

11,1~ 
0~ 

~-
! 11 

, 1, ,J , The followin g question ' huv' only b ·en partially an wered in 
111 u111ty v :;. . , 

otl1 . 0 11tcxt· Who nr 0 th· slak •hold rs und main ac tors 111 haping social 
' Mt1l l)'Slllll ' • th ? rJ , do 11coplc, cspe Jnlly those who foll through the crack , cope during 

, ' urit)' ,O\•\ t' . , 
~ . 1, ni ? Wht1t ur • th' hull ng s of u •ssing aid und a sistance? What are 
tlus plutc J 

, 11•.111 b •twc •11th· tOVt!rnm e nt' ' rhetoric nnd action with regards to ocial 
th 1,,p:; , ' l ' 

1, tion dming this pund 'JT\l ? 
pro • l l i 1· ' b ' \,\ ith th •ir prinrnry t us on t 1e tee 111 ca 1ttes- suc as programs, strateg1es, 

. 1 11-11 •s osts and administration - of social provision, the existing literature 
gut e ' 
tt•nds to b , v ry descriptive. Its arguments are often powered with rich statistics, 

sh "in where the gaps are and which groups go unserved. This body of work is 

also prescriptive. In the hope that legislators will adopt their diagnosis of problems 

and prescription of a solution, social policy researchers seem to target policymakers 

as their readers (Caraher 2003; Lee 2002; Mohamad 1997; Khalid 2021; Mansor and 

Fakhrina 2016; Ragayah 2012; Ramesh 2005; Daud 2021). For example, during this 

pandemic, several leading experts in social security proposed that social protection 

must be inclusive and urged the authorities to extend it to all, including migrant 

workers (Bhattacharjee 2020; Daud 2021). Experts acknowledge that the changing 

structures of the labor market and demography urgently call for social protection 

reform and rightly propose a rights-based approach. However, none of these experts 

~1 in social policy research seems to be interested in addressing the politics of social 

transformation and the contestation over social redistribution. Self-positioned as 

i/ advisors to policymakers, social protection researchers in Malaysia rarely examine 

the political processes that shape social protection or the everyday realities that 

people on the ground have to grapple with. 

Another corpus ofliterature focuses on the political rights of workers and ordinary 

citizens, especially the political process of development and industrialization, class 

struggles, unionization, and industrial relations (Bhopal and Todd 2000; Crinis 

and Parasuraman 2016; Jomo and Todd 1994; Loh 2001; O'Brien 1988; Scott 1972; 

Wad 1997). As prominent scholars of welfare regimes point out, political rights, 

class struggles, and unionization (or the lack of it) are crucial for understanding 

the political processes that shape social policies and the pathway of a country's 

development (Esping-Andersen 1998; Rothstein and Steinmo 2002; Skocpol and 

Rueschemeyer 1996; Weir et al. 1988). Yet, the issues of social protection seem 

to have eluded the attention of those who study the politics of development, class 
struggles, unionization, and industrial relations in Malaysia. 

Conscious of the disconnection between these two disparate yet potentially 

related bodies of literature, this chapter takes a different approach to thread a 
st0ry of social protection by bringing together different perspectives into the 
Malaysian pandemic context. These perspectives are: 
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lll ONt, IIOW, l'OH 

( i ) govl'nttltc.' lll rl'SJHl l\ Sl'S and soc ial protc l ion poli .1 , 
8 lo ll ' O \ rn - 1 p.111dl'111i ·; 1 , 

(i) thl' n 1kl'S ofordinar I pcopk such ns hairdressers, street~ 
1 . . . ool opcrat 

tourist ~uilks, tax, dnw rs, treda nce workers In the . 
1

. 'ors, 
' 11 rta l11 rn , 

in \ustry, .111d migrant workl' l'S; cnt 

( ,) and the views of 11011-statc actors who participated in . 
• ncgot1 at1 

with the glln·rnmcnt and distributing aid. ' 011 

l ,m,u that the stud ' of social protectio n is incomplete without . 
" . . . investlgatin 

th, n 1i ·es 1t ordrnary people, views o f the grassroots commun·t g 
. . 1 Y, and the 

p \iti ·al struggles that shape social protection p rograms. No policy or i t· . 
. .' . . . . ns ituttonal 
tr.unew rk tor social protection takes shape 111 a social vacuum. Social p t . 

ro ection 
l _,rams are products of how the state, society, and the market interact and 

n ~otiate. The shape and (in)adequacy of social protection can be better grasped 

nly by onsidering the dynamics between state and non-state actors, between the 

elites and grassroots. Importantly, as pointed out by scholars of welfare politics, 

social rights and political rights are inseparable: people without social protection 

face tremendous difficulty in exercising their political rights, while those without 

political rights are unlikely to be conferred the minimum standard of work and 

li,ing conditions (Weir et al. 1988). Moreover, whether a country pursues universal 

or sectional unionism is crucial in shaping social provisions (Esping-Andersen 

1998). 

The empirical materials of this chapter derive from multiple sources, including 

media coverage, government reports and statistics, reports produced by think 

tanks and 43 in-depth interviews conducted between July and December of 2021 

in the states of Selangor, Penang, Kelantan, and Sabah. Due to the lockdown, all 
interviews were conducted either through phone calls or online meetings. '!hose 

• • d • 1 d · · d · • 'd' • Malaysia workers we mterv1ewe me u e citizens an non-c1t1zens res1 mg m ' 

in different industries, activists and unionists, representatives of NGOs a
nd 

3 H r only select 
occupational groups, lawmakers, and government workers. oweve ' . h 

. . t t provide t e 
stones are presented in this chapter. While statistics are 1mportan ° d f 

. . 1 ·ve the stu yo 
big picture at an aggregate level, personal narratives of real peop e gi . ns 

. . Th f; Bowing sectto 
social protection add itional perspectives and a human voice. e 0 

s iorlillO 
. . h d to Rosalia c la 

3. My deep gratitude to Mah idol University for fully financ111g this researc an i tants-Elsapau 
r • , earch ass s ' 1 tors ,or puttmg the research team together. I am also indebted to my ,our res ' , 11 the Inter ocu t 
Ri• N r W Q ' and to •1 Id no Jem, uriarhana Che Wang, Slli Munawirah Mustafa, and Tung an ing~ , This article wou , 
who accepted our interviews and enriched the conversation 0 11 social protection.k to Alexander Trtf!. 
have been possible without their joint parlicipation and contribution. Also, than 5 

11,gs of the art ' 
~ 11 h n d shortcom or a t c comments, which helped improve this chapter. All aws nn 
however, belong to the author. 
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• I ION AN D VOICL 1110M 8[1 OW DURING 111 OVID 19 PAtlD[M IC IN MA LAYSIA 

0 IAI PH l l 
11APirH I: 

I b I dr0 11 ll 1nln t whl h th ' pund ml urr d in M, I y la 
, olil'I :1 1 

. l 1 1uc th P . 11 ,11 t's ,1, •ulng so io l w lfaP I' p n c . ub gu nt ly, the 
,11 1 th, govc1n1 

I ,nnl rt · 1 stll lisli s lit' · pr' ' ' 11l ·cl whl h ft r furth r d tail b u 
,111 lo . onoll\ , 
·till t1ll' 's so 

1 
•d ' lll l 'lh, third • ti on introdu , th xp rience and f t 1 • l) l\11 • 

thl.' il\ll :i ts ~ . . pl. who •n ount r ·cl hard hlp, ollow d by th activitie of 
. , . t' rd1mu I I O 

. • , ~ 
, 1 ° . , 1 b ommunit y mob1llza t1 on n11d N actor . fh e chapter 

I I ,,\I •ng 'S Ill t: . . . . 
:1 t1t 

1
' ~ 

1 
. Ii . ·us ·ion of the ne d to refram oc1al protection narrative by 

' 1:tld • " ll \ ,I { . s . . ' 
th \\ . . . .. 1 ·tru tural issues, su h as low-wage poltc1es and overrehance on 
.I l l fl.'SSI It :s V h : :s . . . 

, .. ··ous nu rrant wod for ce. 
th' Pfl:L•\11 

Political Coup, Pandemic Governance, and Socioeconomic 
Repercussions 

An Untimely Coup and Uncertainties during the Pandemic 

From the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak, the twin crises of pandemic 

and economic downturn coincided with a national political crisis. This political 

turmoil was associated with the collapse of the short-lived Mahathir-Anwar led 

Pakatan Harapan (Alliance of Hope, PH thereafter) government, which defeated 

the Barisan Nasional (National Front, BN thereafter) in the 14th General Election 

on May 9, 2018.4 The political crisis started when the Muhyiddin Yassin led race 

based Parti Pribumi Bersatu Malaysia (Malaysian United Indigenous Party, Bersatu 

thereafter)-a member party of PH-launched a coup against PH in late February 

2020, shortening PH's federal rule to only 20 months. It was dubbed by popular 

media as the Sheraton Move. After leaving PH, Bersatu formed a new coalition 

Perikatan Nasional (PN) with two other Malay-Muslim based parties-United 

Malays National Organization (UMNO thereafter) and Parti Islam Se- ala sia 

(PAS thereafter). PN was soon joined by the other, smaller member parties of 

Barisan Nasional-the ruling coalition in pre-2018 General Election-in Ea t and 

West Malaysia, and Muhyiddin was sworn in as the new Prime Minister (P 1) on 
March 1, 2020. 

Even though PN claimed that it commanded a simple majority, its installati n 
never went th h 
th roug a proper show of confidence vote in the parliam nt. sing 

e pandemic a 
s an excuse, PN refused to conduct a parliam ntar , meetin , ven 

remotely, as s . d 
uggeste and urged by several NGOs. Turning a d af ar t the 

. 4.'fhe victory of PH . ·I 
Wit?essed a chang f 11111c 20 18 eneral Election marks the ounttf - m numentnl mom nt, , hi h 
achieving indepe ~ 0 go;ernment for the fir t time after being under B rule fi r o r six de ades sin e 

11 ence 111 1957. 
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1 'CiO, 1.,111-,, p 1n-. tead ..,d1 ·du\ ·d a one day ~i tting on May 18 20 
th . 111 ,ninHIIH prn •dural n:quircment of th · onsli tution It ' 

20
• 0 nly to '11 

• was not LI . eq 
ll\\H\lh, 1.,1 •r th .i t \> \ m,1jority , as fin all y conf1r111 cd whc . ntil sever 

1 • n its pro a 
• llllll1 1\ l\ud1•l.'l 1 e civcd 11 3 vo l ·s out of th e total 222 parl· Posed 1.0,

1 • • • r- iamcntar , 
, \l\ l.'mbl.'r 26, 20 20 . cvcrthclcss, of the 11 3 seats held by PN 

O I Y seat& 011 

<l IJAS 11 d , n y 3 1 belong d 
lkr,Jtu , \\'h1k ~\ 0 an contra e 35 and 18, respective\ D . e to 

y. espite b . 
1 m1nontv p.nty, Ber atu was the chair of PN, a fac tor that cont .

6 
ei rig 

, , ' . . . . n uted to th 
p, • g wernmcnt s 1mtab1hty. The pandemic governance was thus e 

overshadow d 
lw uncertaintie~ at multiple levels: continuous rivalry between PN d e 

, . an PH, and 
internal fights between Bersatu and UM Om the PN government itself A 

• s a result 
f continuous politicking, the country reencountered a PM change of 

seventeen 
month after the heraton coup when Muhyiddin lost the support of the Royal 

the final pillar of its political legitimacy. The government's actions and inacti: 

in managing the health and socioeconomic crises during this pandemic must be 
understood against this backdrop of political instability (Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Political Development and Government Responses to the COVID-19 Pandemic in 

Malaysia (January 2020-September 2021) 

l>tloo.d?Nn· 
lo Mat-31,lay 2020 

2nd lod<down: 
12 Jan 2021 

(no clear end date) 

3rd lod<down: 
1 Jun2021-

30 September 202 1 

1111■ 2nd .Attempt of EmergC"ncy 
Ptodamotion -

from 13 Jan to 1 Augu~t 202 1 

Pandemic and Economic Governance Overshadowed by Continuous 

Politicking 

. . the pandeJllic 
Any evaluation of Malays ia's overall perfo rmance m managing Affordable 

1. • d h 1th resources. muc,t tal'..c into account both its economic status an ea an 0pper-
d . · 1 otection. As an aca:c,<,1ble health care is an important pillar of soCJa pr RM 60.i 
. . , h nditure was f m1ddl<:-1ncome country, Malaysia s total national healt expe while out 0 

b·11 · . . t 52 percent, diflg \ I 1 ion in 201 8, of which government spending constltu es t spell ,\ 
overnmen 

pcid· .. ,:t expenditure make-, up 48 percent. From 2008 to 2 019, g 

11 8 ~ 
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I 
. f g •ncru l gov •rn m ·n l ·x p ·ndilur • ha, Iner .i •d n .,,rly 

I ,,s ll s HII 0 

011 h •lilt 1 
• ·r clll In ootl lo I o, p •r ' 111 111 20 1 9. ,ompu cl with ii r gion,11 

• 11 fnllll 6 1 ' h I h d 1,,•o lll l • 111 ·asl Asln , Muln ysla s gov ·rnm nt a t ~r ·n Ing, at 611 
, · 1 1t'IS 111 SOLi " ' 

0unll 1l 
1
, 1 t$ lll l OL8,was th · lhi rdh lgh •sl afL r S1ng,por and Brunei.' 

• 11l I I 11 1' 1' l1 ' 
pt' 1' •111 

11 
, bsidlicd slulc health system, lo kdown policy, and th ' Jugely 

\I S hlg ' y-su , 
lit · 10 • I· t ' 11 Malaysia very successfully curbed the C VI lJ 19 p ndemic 

l\'IIII popu ,, 10 , 
co,np •. 

1 
. iarlers of 2 0 2 0 , despilc the untimely poli ti ca l coupe rlier th t 

. I C {lrst l II cc ql ' 
111 1' , ht-week Jockdown, known as Movement ontrol rder (M , ), 
,,. . ttcr on e1g . . . . 
1.:,\1 . d 1-. 11 

M·irch 18 to May 3, 2 0 20 (Photo 1 ), and the 1mpos1t1on of publ,c 
,hich \astc t 0 1 ' . 

11 ' OPs (Standard Operating Procedures),6 the pandemic was succe sfully 
health d fl • b d d' • 

I d 'th daily confirme cases uctuatrng etween one an two igits per 
co11trol e ' w1 

day ill July and August 2020. 

Photo l : Cordoned Off Area along Jolon Tunku Abdul Rohman and Jolon Mosjid 

Indio in Kuala Lumpur under Total Lockdown (April 2020) 

On the pandemic front, the government gained international recognition with it 

outstanding performance in the first three quarters of 2020 (Lowy Institute 2021 ). 

On the economic front, however, the picture was bleak. Even before the lockd , n 

was imposed, subdued international travel during the first two months of 2020 had 
already b . 

egun to impact the tourism industry. When the first MCO , as imp d 

5, Health expend. d . 
6. SOP re~ !lure ala derived from the World Health Organization' intern th·e global <l,1tabank. 

adjusted, rcla er~ 10 precautionary public health measures imposed by the federil gcwt'rnmenl. The ' art' 
1heundcrlyin;e •;r tigl~tened from time lo time, depen ling on the seriousness of the outbre,11.. While 
across difTcrcnti" dgulding principles of prevent ive mcnsures nrc the s,11ne, how they nre pro,·tlct'd differ ' 

n uslrlcs. 
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in mid-March, onl y essenl ia l businesses were all 
• owed to 

0 though temporary, had d isrup ted th e li velih ood f Perare.7 'Ih 
0 many A chair unemploymenl ra te rose from 3.5 percent in the r, ·t • s anric · 'even 

rs quarter of 1Pa1ed 
in rh e second quar ter of 2020, and la rer moderated 

1 
20 20 lo 

5 
'lhe 

• a 4-7 Perce t •1 Pere 
rh e fo llowi ng mon lhs (D M 202 1:.1) . To remedy th , , 11 10 4,8 Per en, 

e socioecono . ccnr i 
rh e P govc rnmcn l merged th e RM 2 0 bill ion aid p k 11lic rcpercus. n 

. . • ac ages of th s1on1, 
govern ment , 111 .1 111l y largetrng worker in the to urism se t ( e Preccdingp 

c or The Ed It 
newly announced econom ic slim ulus and aid packages . 

1 
. ge 2020), Wilh 

, Ill e udmg b . 
household ele tri city bill , the PRJHATJN aid relief packa . su 81dies for 

ge, and I-Lest . 
permitted EPF member below 55 years of age to prematurely . hd an, Which 

Wit raw fro 
fund . In June 2020, Muh yidd in released the PENJANA stimulu ka rn their 

s pac ge foll 
in eptember by Kita PRT HATIN. Except PEMULIH,8 these and . OWed 

successive relief 
packages a Ii ted in Table 1 channel a certain amount of cash for th 

. . . . e purpose of 
one-tune fi nancial assistance to mJCro, small, and medium enterprises or MSMEs 

(the previously mentioned Geran Khas PRIHATIN or GKP) (MOP 2020, 
2021

). 

Table 1: Econo mic Stimulus Packages Implemented by the Federal Government 

Dote Economic stimulus packages Economic Impact, RM billion Actual fiscal Spending, 
RM billion 

Morch 2020 PR IHATIN 250 25 

April 2020 PRIHATIN Plus 10 JO 

June 2020 PENJANA 35 10 

Sept 2020 Kita PR IHATIN JO JO 

Jon 2021 PERMAI 15 2 

Morch 2021 PERMERKASA 20 11__-

Moy 2021 PERMERKASA Plus 40 5--

June 2021 PEMULIH 150 ~ 
83 

Toto/ 530 
informoHon on 1M 

. I . 2021 · The Edge 2021; for more 
Source· From ,orious publicly ovoiloble dole /MOF 2021; As,o Ano yt,co ' 
podoges tee Leong ond Usornoh 2022) 

· 'b d above, descn e · •fi elief packages · ued In addition to the newly added pandem1c-spec1 c r . t nconun 
·r ate 1mpac • d 111 

the govern ment also relied on existing aid programs to mi ig ·me cash ban ° 
. ual one-ti . atiofl 

to distri bu te RM 5 billion in 2020 thro ugh its ann h' his a conunu 

S.H (L' • Cost Aid), w ic program Banluan Sara Hid up or B . ivrng tr 

e and urd' 
d to chanB 

1 e overnment ha 1,aod 
7. What wa s considered "csscnllal" had been contested. 1 1 . g, complaints. f the peoP 

the lb t <~f c~~cnt ial bu si ncs6cs from I lmc to li me, of1'en after, rece;f:o~oml (Protect loll 0 

ll . Pl:M UJ./ JI in fu ll is Pcrlindunga n Rakya t clan Pemulihan 
llccovcry of the liconomy) 
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I
, 

1 
of the llantunn Rakyat I Malaysia (BRtM) Initiated Jn 2012 during 

I rcbn1nc ing ) , 
:inc 

11
, ,, ,,1 's pr •mlershlp C[he Star 2020 . Senior c1tlzcn over 60 years 

'lb Abdu ,,1z , 
N11J 1 , 1 

J>M 5 000 monthly income, people with disabilities, and three 
ld with I •ss t ,.11 ' , . . 

0 . f I 1,eholds- those with monthly income below RM 2,000, between 
t, , n 'S O 1Ol :i 

"
1 cg d RM 3 000 and between RM 3,000 and RM 4,000- were eligjble to 

RM 2 ooo an , , . 
. BSH The eligibility criteria and amount of md vary over the years and across 

receive • Th I h h Id' h1 • • . tegories •md households. e ower a ouse o s mont y mcome 1s, 
different ca < • . . . 

I 
. 1 the amount of aid it receives. The highest ever recorded is RM 2,000 

the ng 1er • . . . . . 

h 
ehold per year in 2022. After the 2020 political coup, Muhy1ddm Yassrn 

~~ . 
rebranded BSH again, this time as Bantuan PRIHATIN Rakyat (BPR, People Canng 

Aid), in November 2020. The program was yet again renamed, now as Bantuan 

Keluarga Malaysia (BKM, Family Aid Malaysia) when Ismail Sabri Yaakob took 

over premiership in August 2021. The multiple rounds of rebranding suggest that 

whoever helms the government often leverages the state-funded aid program for 

shoring up one's own political popularity. 
Three years before the pandemic, two landmark legislations-the Employment 

Insurance System Act 2017 and the Self-Employment Social Security Act 2017-

were passed to extend SOCSO protection to previously uncovered individual 

workers, including those who were self-employed, unemployed, and gig workers. 

The Social Security Organization (SOCSO) is a statutory body formed in 1969 

and a risk pooling scheme for indemnification against invalidity and protection 

against unemployment. The two new legislations have expanded the function 

of SOCSO to include administration of crucial and long overdue protections 

against unemployment, such as training and wage subsidies. In this pandemic, the 

authorities have also used the SOCSO fund to subsidize local workers who lost 

their wages. This includes a SOCSO administered wage subsidy program under 

PEMULIH in 2021 (Table 1). However, the implementation of this program has 

been questioned for being biased in favor of employers because only employers 

are eligible to apply for wage subsidies on behalf of their employees (Sivaranjani 

Manickam, workers' rights activist, interview on June 26, 2021). 

Even when the two acts were passed in 2017, it was, at the beginning, compulsory 
00_1Y for self-employed people in the Passenger Transportation Sector, such as taxi 

drivers, e-hailing service providers, and bus drivers, to register with SOCSO. Not 
until Januar . Y 1, 2020, was coverage extended to another 19 sectors, including 
tourism Yet th. 
I 

• is monumental change took place just two months before the first 
ockdown M If 

I
. • any se -employed people and gig workers were unaware of the new 

po icy. They . d . 
talked . re~ame unregistered during the pandemic, like many people we 
ca bto 111 our mterviews (see the section labeled "Lives on the Ground"). In any 

se, ecause I 1 
on Y emp oyers may apply on behalf of their employees, a worker 
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might still face the risk of bl'ing dism· . . , 1 . 
, . . . . . . ~ • issct w11houL bci . , 

on tht: gwund~ ot d1sc1plinary issue: ng clig1blc for 
Con, 

Pcnsa11 on 

I mkr certain circumstan es] certain 1 . . . . . emp oyers may lo k 
ot theu own stalls, c iusing stress and 1 ° forthe• ..... 

. ' menta torture . '"'Slake' 
statis. [1l1is is because] if they retrench h on their [unwant d] 
. , .. . . you, t ey need to e 
L0mpt:n~.,t 10n, but 1 f they make you sut.r d pay you th 

• uer an you resi n o e 
they don t need to pay anything Or if ti . g 11 Y0ur own 

. . . . • 1ey terminate ou b • 
d1sc1plinary issue, they won't need to pay you an h' y ecause of 

. . . . yt mg. These are th 
tactics to v1ct11111ze the workers . .. workers who I h . . e two ose t e1r Job und 
two situations are not protected under the Emplo I er these 

. . . yment nsurance Act 20 

(S1vara111ani, workers' right activist interview on June 26, 2021). 
17 

Sivaranjani's comments reveal the tension and conflicting 1• t b n erests etween 
employers and workers, reaffirming the notion that workers' welfare tends to be at 
odds with the interest of employers. 

Despite its questionable legitimacy, Muhyiddin's establishment skilfully presented 

itself as a caring and benevolent government by implementing these relief packages. 

In a poll by Malaysia's Department of Statistics (DOSM) in April 2020, 96.8 percent 

of 41,386 respondents said they had benefited from the government's stimulus 

packages and 68.2 percent had received at least three forms of assistance (DOSM 

2020a). In a different survey carried out in August 2020 by the Merdeka Centre 

for Opinion Research, 69 percent of 3,415 surveyed individuals found Muhyid<lin 

government's performance satisfactory, while 5 8 percent of respondents were happy 
. . T' ) These survey 

with the performance of the government (New Straits 1mes 2020 • 
k . t relief packages. 

results suggest the rising popularity of the government than s to 1 s b the 
d unity to cur 

However, the success of earlier efforts by the state an comm Despite 
h 

.. , mplacency. 
spread of COVID-19 was soon reversed by the aut onties co I relaxed 

t premature Y 
health experts' caution (Arumugam 2020), the governmen election, 

. . d f Sabah state 
some precautionary measures during the campaign peno O 

. (Lill1 et al. 
. • infect10n 

which fell on September 26, 2020, causing a drastic surge 10 d ses hit four 
d ·1 onfirme ca 

2021; Pho lo 2). Just a month after the polling day, ai Y c . the dire situation, 

digits for the first time at 1,240 cases on October 26, 2°20• Desp~te h' time around' 
k J kdown t 15 •1ieS 

the government found it difficult to impose a blan et oc d the authorl 
Jnstea , • 510n, 

as popular sentiment was clearly against such a move. ·ty trans11115 
· h' b commun1 ded a 
1mplemenled a targeted lockdown in areas severely it Y trY recor 

. f o the coun enMr 
which was later proven insufficient. By the end O 202 ' .11 . n in sept d 

. 6 per m1 ,o relate 
tenfold rise in its tolal cases per million people, from 34 . covro-19 

c -~ Id rise 111 
to 3,492 per million in December, and a nearly 1ou1 0 . 
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. 11 •rrnns 11a 111 ill io11 in September to J 5 per million ,n IJc~ ·mber/ 
deaths, lrom ,1 I: • • . . . 

. 1. • 0 11 , or the best pub Ii health i.ybtem, in the rcgum, Malay<,1a ran ed 
ocsptt • 1•1 lllg . . . 

. Southeast /\sia n countries fo r the bamc period ,n term, CJ{ C(JYIJJ J 'l 
third 11110 11g , . . . . 

I. , s •itit l tlc-11h s (sec also S 1ort1no 111 this book). 
ill • l!Oll • ' ' 

Photo 2: Voters of So bah Stole Election Line Up to Cost Their Vote o Pulou Go /D, 

(September 26, 2020) 

The political situation, meanwhile, further escalated when the country entered 2021. 

The PN government faced challenges not only from the outside, but also from inside 

the coalition. The anti-Muhyiddin faction in UMNO continued to threaten Bersatu 

by releasing rumors that UMNO would break with Bersatu and leave P1 - .10 To 

manage the health crisis, the PN government reimposed lockdowns in several badly 

hit areas on January 11, 2021, which was followed by a proclamation of a nationwide 

state of emergency on January 13, 2021. The imposition of emergency rule, which 

lasted for seven months from January 13 to August 1, 2021 , was both praised and 

criticized. Some pundits hailed it as a timely move and called for all partie to 

st0P politicking and foc us instead on managing the pandemic. ln contrast, others 

questioned the move on the grounds that existing laws, such a the Prevention and 

Control of Infectious Diseases Act, conferred sufficient power to the authoriti to 

hand1e the health crisis (Malay Mail Reporter 202ia; Bernam a 202 1). Judging from 

what can be observed on social media, many even viewed the tale of emergen ; 

adi: in~~-VID- i9 data derived from "Our World in Data;• an online intera tive glob:11 databank 
18 r,lled by University of Oxfo rd 

1 o. Muhyiddi • r • 
criticizin, the 11 16 a ,ormcr UM NO leader. 'fhe party's supreme coun ii a ked him in 2016 for 

g 11 UMNO president Najib Razak. 
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I I I 11 I I 'I ,· . I I . II 111 0 111 I ' 1;11 ,1 n • ,l <l\\'ll. ,l ll ll ;\ l , II ' 011 11 lll t I.~ '.'I dl'llj l jl, I 
1
.. I ,1 (1 •r ii t1r1, 

( ICIIII II 'fir/ lr •<• 
.w..'. 1 to jusl owr :1 1 il n11 s:1 11d h)' 11! • •11 I of' M,11. l Y r, ,o,H11 11 I '1mi1 

• I 1 0 2 I , Ill I h111 
%y 

A 11,ird Lockdoll'11, i\lor ' l:'co110111J Pn krw 
o , and Cotnmun/t 

y l<e1pon1e, 
:\s tlw p.111d ·11 1i • si 1u :1 ti o 11 i111prov ' I nl lh •11el of' Mar h 

. . . b . I 202 1, more 
.i.: t1 , ·1t1 ·s ·g:111 lop, · , up. nlil In 020, Muslims wh k CC/>n<Jrnic 

. , o ma c up ovc 6 )!thcentir·populatio11 ,w·r' nowa llowcdloopcratcRam d b ' <Jpcrcent 
. . . . . · a an aiaars dur' 
t.1st111g month (1111d -J\pnl lo 1111d-May 202 t). Traditionally, th R '"8 1he 

, e amadan baza . 
the most lu raliv' . cason fo r many small Mu Jim traders butthe d . a,,, 

. . . , y were eprived /Jf 
the opp rtun1 ty to I bu 111 s 111 2020 due to the fir t nationwide lockd • own. Tobe 
, en itiv and not I offend th e Muslim community a econd time, the authorities 

approved all Ramada n bazaars to operate under the condition that they follow 

public health measure . Unfortunately, the authorities had to shut many Ramadan 
bazaar down when they were found to be associated with several community 

outbreak (New traits Times 2021). In the middle of the Syawwal month of the 

I Jamie calendar, just two weeks after the celebration of Idulfitri (mid-Mapo21), 
the country regi tered 9,020 new confirmed cases on May 29, 2021. In view of the 

erious uptick, the authoriti es announced that another nationwide lockdown would 
be imposed in June 2021. Thi would be Malaysia's thirdnationwidelockdownsinct 

d • c. t' ns continued to the outbreak of the pandemic. Despite a blanket lock own, rn1ec 10 

climb, with daily confirmed cases hitting five digits: 11,079 cases on July 13
• 

2021
' 

and 24,599 cases on August 26, 2021. . overty, 
le deeper into P As the prolonged lockdown pushed even more peop • nrnent' 

1 ft'' ·n the gover 
Muhyiddin to ld the public that "not much money was e ~ . uluspackages 
coffer, after "spending over RM 600 billion" for various economic st1m nt funded 

h t the governme 
in 2020 and 202 1 (Kow 202 1 ) . He seemed to suggest t a . tis sources. 

d'ng to var1o . h 
all the packages. How accurate was his tatement? Accor 1 ,1 ble 0fwh1' 

f J' f . id was avai a ' nd 
as of Jul y 202 1, a total of RM 530 billion worth o . re Je a h handout a 

I fj J ding for cas e for on y RM 83 bill ion, or 1 6 percent, wa ,sea pen biLJlon wer 
wage subsidies (sec Table 1 ). In contrast, the remaining RM 447 . Hlatlves, 111 

l d other in after 
loan guarantees, loan mora tori ums, EPF withdrawa s, an 1111 place , 
· , re only pu 1 ,oi1• 
important to bear in mind that some of the packages we pie (Jdr 1, 
h I t help pco bob) 

t e governmen t was criti izcd for not spending enoug 1 0 nmcnt pro 
FMT Reporters 202 1 a). Without these riti al voice, , thc govcr 
wou ld have spent Jc1,s . 
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. 
1
. orth highlighting that, of the above packages, Malaysians were self-

It ISO sO W 
. , 

11
u h ns RM 350 billion or 66 percent through early EPP withdrawal 

fin•1ndng .,s I 
' 

1 
, stponement of loan repayment (or moratorium) (Asia Analytica 2021). 

1,nd t1 P . . 
·l ords many Malaysians were encouraged to extend their loan terms and 

In ot \er w . , 
l 

• i·etirement funds to survive the present hardship, which will take them 
use t 1eir 

t
o build back up to pre-pandemic levels (Table 2). As mentioned earlier, EPF 

years 
is a statutory agency that manages retirement funds for private-sector employees. 

It is mandatory for full-time workers and their employers to jointly make a 

monthly payroll-based contribution to every employee's EPF account. In contrast, 

for workers in the public sector, such as civil servants and the armed forces, their 

retirement income security is very well protected by Kumpulan Wang Persaraan 

(Public Service Pension Fund, KWAP) and Lembaga Tabung Angkatan Tentera 

(Armed Forces Board Fund, LTAT) respectively. But the same cannot be said about 

workers in the private sector, who make up almost 90 percent of the 16 million 

labor force. As of 2019, only 52.3 percent or 7.63 million of the total 14.58 million 

EPF members were active members (EPF 2019). Considering that the country's 

population of working-age people was 22.8 million in 2019, 7.63 million active 

members of EPF suggests a rather low coverage rate and high risks for both the 

working-age and retired populations (DOSM 2019). Moreover, mandatory monthly 

EPF contribution is applied only to full-time employees, while self-employed people 

and freelancers are encouraged to voluntarily contribute to their own accounts. The 

multiple premature EPF withdrawal schemes have left 6.1 million EPF members 

with less than RM 10,000 in their accounts. Of this figure, some 3.6 million have 

less.than RM 1,000 in their savings (Daim 2021a). The trend is dangerous not only 
for d' 'd al 10 ivi u workers, but also for EPF itself, as massive fund reduction will erode 
popular confidence in the system. 

Table 2· Th p . • ree remature EPF Withdrawal Schemes Approved by the Muhyiddin Helmed 

Federal Government 

Date EPF Schemes Details 
April 1, 2020-March 31, 2021 i-Lestari EPF members below 55 years old are allowed ta withdraw RM 

:~t:;;~d. in December 2020, 

500 for a raw of twelve months. 

i-Sinar EPF member below 55 years old, whose Account 1 has 
e '" November 2021 1. RM 100,000 or below, are allowed ta withdraw up to RM 

10,000 
2. Mare than RM 100,000, are allowed to withdraw up to 

10% of the total amount In Account 1, but note. ceed,ng 

Approved In Jun 
RM 60,000 

around A 8 2021, delivered I-Citro EPF members below the age of 55 ore allowed to withdraw ugu,t 2021. 
up lo a maximum al RM 5,000, subiect to their total combined 

t---_ 

Source Frorn - balance In bath Accounts 1 ond 2. 

vo, 
lous oinclo\ wob,110, IEPf 20200, 20206, 2021) 
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By presenting self-finan cin g as a part or it s "a id . 
. . p,tckagcs" 

strategica ll y portrayed it se lf as a benevolent force .
11 

' lhc PN , 
' . . WI lOUla l ' govcr 

creati ncr crap between it s rh etori c and it s a li on t ll ,tlly spcn 1, 
11 tiic~1 ::J ti . . s o protec t l111g 

.pandemic. It 1s as crucial to look al th ese progr·ii, ,, People d , tnfJrc, 
. . . , is Wordin , , lir111 

the undcrlymg ideology. Instead ol· branding the go .· gs lo 111akc g 1hc 
ve, n111cnt . scn,e 

protection," the authorities preferred to call them "e . P,tckagcs as" of 
. . . . . conom1c sti " social 

sucrgcstmg that rather than pnont1z111g social protecti·o d lllulus Pack ::-~ ~ n an we]fa age8 
these programs ;1re market and business oriented. re for the People: 

Despite the aid packages described above, the worsen· 
ing pandem· . 

1 resented both Malaysians and the authorities with the dilem f ic Situation 
ma o needin 

transmission while saving livelihoods. #KerajaanGaaal (failed g gtocurb 
o overnment) ha h 

trended online in April and May 2021 as banners and graffiti b . 8 tags 
. eanng the sarn 

slogan were spotted m many places across the country, signaling seethi e 
ngrage.Man 

people struggled to make ends meet, while enduring the multiple inco . y 
nveniences 

caused by the restrictions of public health measures daily. One month into 

the third lockdown, in late June 2021, a white flag campaign-a spontaneous 

community movement which called for people to overcome the stigma of poverty 

and raise a white flag in front of their house if they ever needed aid-emerged. 

Concurrently, a black flag movement-organized by a youth group Secretariat 

Solidariti Ra1..ryat (People's Solidarity Secretary) to protest against the authorities' 

failure in handling both the COVID-19 pandemic and saving people's livelihoods

surfaced and culminated in a youth gathering on July 17 and a street rally in tbe 

city center of Kuala Lumpur on July 31, 2021 (FMT Reporters 202ib; Photo 3). 

~ --==-ir...,;.. cen1er 
lo Lumpur City 

Pholo 3: You lh P1otest in Do toran M erdeka In Kuo 

(July 17, 2021) 
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time as the end date of emergency rule approached and both the health 
\ In the mean , . 
. ·, . economic situations worsened , the K111g pressed th e PN government to 
.... and socio . . . 

1e P
arliament and table the Emergency Ord111ances as well as pandemic exit 

reconve1 , 
\ ·es for debate (Malaysiakini 2021). On July 21, 2021, Muhyiddin's cabinet 

strateg1 
revoked the Emergency Ordinances without tabling it in the parliament or gaining 

the King's consent, which triggered a range of diverse responses. While Muhyiddin 

insisted that the move was constitutional, others labeled it as "treacherous" and called 

it unconstitutional. In a public statement dated July 29, 2021, the King expressed his 

disappointment over the move, indicating that Muhyiddin had lost the final piUar of 

political legitimacy-the support of the Malay Royalty. Two weeks later, on August 

16, 2021 , Muhyiddin and his cabinet tendered resignation, ushering in UMNO's 

Ismail Sabri Yaakob as the ninth PM of Malaysia on August 21, 2021. 

__ ,,,,, 
1·-

r .:...{ H0SPITAl0RANGASl/G0MBAI< ~ ·1M'-
\:;;/S..ru il GomM __:_ 1\ // - ,_, 

••• 

! 

Photo 4: Orang Asli (I ndigenous E1hnic G roups) Vil lage C hiefs Receive Their 

COVID-19 Vaccination in G ombak, Selangor (J une 19, 2021) 

The dust of political uncertainty raised by the Sheraton Move eventually settled 

toward the end of August 2021. Meanwhile, the vaccination program, generously 
funded by t 1 • . pe ro eum revenue, was expedited to get as many people as possible, 
mcluding • • non-c1ttzens, protected from infection. 11 Thanks to the tireless effort of 
a vaccinat' ion team manned by both volunteers and professionals, the situation 
~n the health front showed significant signs of improvement after four months of 
Intensive • • vacc111at1on between June and September 2021 (Photo 4). Internal borders 
reopened d . an more busmesses resumed operation in October 2021. Even though 

t 1. 1his is co fi d b n irme y several refugees and migrant workers we have talked to. 
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th ere were va inc doublers, no large scale organized . 
. , ant1-vaccinati . 

was registered. /\s of December 31, 2021, 79.2 percent of th 00 rcsista 
e popular nee 

two doses of OVID-19 vacc ine and 19.9 percent had receiv d ion received 
e a booster d 

Osc,ll 

A Glimpse at Statistics: Widening Disparities 

While politicians were preoccupied with power grabs, many ordinar 
. . . ' y people faced 

major economte issues. Accordmg to a DOSM s survey of l68 182 p 
1 ' eop e aged 

15 and above, conducted online between March 18 and 31 2020 during th fi 
' ' e rst 

nationwide lockdown (DOSM 2020b ), 71.4 percent of those who identified as "self. 

employed" revealed that they had savings sufficient for less than one month. 46_6 
percent of the same category lost their jobs, and 94.8 percent experienced a drop 

in monthly income during the pandemic. 82.7 percent in the "employees in private 

sectors" category had enough for less than two months, 1.8 percent of the same 

category lost their jobs, and 41.1 percent experienced a drop in monthly income. 

Even respondents in the "employer" category faced difficulties. 77.2 percent of 

the employers who answered the survey had savings enough for not more than 
two months. This is alarming, considering that Malaysia has a total of 1,15i,339 

SMEs, of which 78.4 percent ( or 903,174 firms) are classified as micro enterprises, 
which employ fewer than five employees and have less than a RM 300,ooo turnover. 

From 2019 to 2020, the number of MSMEs diminished from 925,717 to 9o3,i74, 

fi ther reduced to a decrease of 22,543 micro firms. As of June 2021, they were ur 
896,570. 13 

.• 
. d recreation 

In terms of industry, respondents in the "arts, entertamment an . es 
. II d by food serVIC mdustry put down the highest rate (38 percent) of job loss, fo owe . a1• 
( . " . . •fi and techn1c 
3 5-4 percent). Their counterparts in the professional, scienti c the Jowest 

(3 .9 percent) and "manufacturing" (4.2 percent) industries documented . mas. 
. . . • that cine 

rate of Job loss (DOSM 2020b ). This is hardly surprismg, considering . g the 
c • ating durrn 

periormmg art theatres, and galleries were prohibited from oper ·al 0nlY 
I kd 'd d essentl , oc own. Meanwhile, even though food services were consr ere drelY· 

. 6~~~ 
food delivery and take away were allowed while dining in was or ators ill 
It was challenging for many eatery operators, especially for cante~n ope;,ordillS 
schools and those who had to pay exorbitant rent or relied on tounStS· ~ G~eral 
to a surve d d b Sh Proprietors first Y con ucte y the Malaysia Singapore Coffee op . the 
Associ t' d M . • t· on dunng a ion an alays,an Muslim Restaurant Owners Assocra 1 

1 2 . Derived from "O 
i 3- SM F statist. d ur World in Data" platform. ·srer 

• ics en ved from DOSM 's Interactive Statis tical Busi ness Reg• • 
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~. , nearly 10 per ent (or ab Lit 2,000) of ·at •1·les in the oun try hav . 

fi'C 

' n in 20 20, 
I JockdoW . . anently ( orvolho 2020), 

i vn pe1Jl1, 
sh11t c O\ . , • ,,bah bnscd respond ·nls had the h I ,h sl ral • (66.7 p •re ,nt) of 

-,tion-Wl:iC, ' 
Lo· 1 ff, ted financially:' while those based ln Ku ala Lumpur registered 
. •'severe Y n 

being ., t (42 ner ent) for the same. One should not be taken by urpri •e, 
1 w •st hl e r 

the . tint 29 percent or 409 out of a total of 1,422 inbound lravcl agencies 
·onsidenng ,. , h I 'Th fi . ' . 

d tionwide are found 111 Saba a one. e gure points to Sabah s reliance 
egistere na 

r •sm industry the sector most affected by the pandemic. This is just a 
on the toun • , . . . . . 

f h larger picture of hardship during the first lockdown, which lasted eight 
part o t e 

ek f On1 March to May 2020. Even before the pandemic, those in the informal 
we s, r 

nd Precarious workers in the gig economy were already hard-pressed sector a 
in their everyday lives due to the rising cost of living, unaffordable housing, the 

changing labor market, and lack of social protection. In contrast, 33.3 percent of 
employees in the "government linked company" category (state-owned enterprises, 

more commonly known in Malaysia as GLCs or Government-Linked Companies) 

had enough savings for at least three months. 84.1 percent of the same category 
received income as usual, and 40.6 percent of their counterparts who identified as 
an "employee in [a] multinational company" had enough savings for more than two 
months. 85.2 percent of the same category encountered no income changes. 14 The 

pandemic has not only deprived many of their livelihoods, but also widened the 
income gap of Malaysians. 

The situation deteriorated further during the third nationwide lockdown 
from June to September 2021. In terms of macro-economic indicators, Malaysia 
encountered a 4.5 percent decrease in GDP (Gross Domestic Product) in the third 
quarter of 2021 (DOSM 2021b). Unfortunately, no large-scale surveys are available 

to understand the degree of impact at the aggregate and segregated levels. However, 
the following accounts that we collected in several parts of the country shed 
additional light on people's lives on the ground and how they coped with the crisis. 

Lives on the Ground and Perspectives from Below 

As I have m t' d CO en ione at the outset, it is not enough to examine the impact of the 
VID-19 pa d • f N n em1c rom the government's statistics, programs, and perspectives. 

w owkwe t~rn to look at the lives and voices of people in micro businesses, precariou 
or ers in th . 

e tounsm sector, freelancers in the entertainment and creative 

d 14. Survey results d . 
ata derived from th en~ed fro":1 DOSM's Report of Special Survey 011 £.Deets of COVID-19; touri m 

Wlvw.tourism gov e/official website of Malaysia's Ministry of Tourism nnd Culture (MOTA ): https:// 
• .my statistics. 
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~ , ·l·crs of other vulnerable occupations, whos. 
industry, ;mu " o1 ' . . . c persona\ 

. . ·\ irnnort;rnl int ormat1on as th e gaps betwee n ' t•· «cc1i11nt 
i\h11111n:\lC :-.uc \ t i ,,.ens' nc , 

.. · . eds a 
noYcn,mcnt prov1s1on:-.. nd 
::, 

'f . . n,, .1•11 e,ses Accessing Government Aid: Timely, Help,r-ul v tl 
,,1c1O ~ - 'JI ,re nsu11:1 

:u1c en1 

,_ l\ ... ·\ 41 _ 'c·n -old married woman. She has one child and lives with h 
,\ : i" , - , l d h . d . er husband 

~m :l. m )ther in Penang. As a self-emp oye air resser, she smgle-handedl 
. . d Y operates 

a ·m:,ll hair salon and has been 111 the same 111 ustry for over 20 years. Unlike so 
sen-ices that ha e the potential to be peddled online, hairdressing requ·i 

1
me 

res c ose 
Physical contact between a hairdresser and a customer, which conflicts w·ith . , anti. 
CO\ ID- 19 measures. During the MCOs, Sally's hairdressing business came to a 

complete halt, while she continued to pay RM 1,500 in monthly rental fees for a 

mall studio located in a residential area. During the hardest months, she and her 

husband had to discontinue the family allowance they used to provide for their 

parents. Despite facing hardship, she remains a considerate person. "I don't blame 

my landlady at all, even though she didn't reduce the rent, I don't blame her, because 

she is a retiree, she needs the money to survive:' said Sally. 

Even when the first MCO was relaxed and barber shops and hair salons were 

allowed to reopen in June 2020, Sally's business volume was only half the pre

pandemic level. This is partly due to the government-imposed precautionary 

measures, which allowed barbers and hair salons to provide haircut services only, 

while banning other services like manicures, hair washing, and perming. Meanwhile, 
the general public had been extra cautious, reducing their visits to hair salons to 

avoid the risk of infection. Luckily, Sally's husband kept a fulltime job in a fac_tory, 
and h d t ·ncluding a s e manage to access several aid packages from the governmen ' 1 . 

one-time RM 3,ooo GKP for micro businesses and four rounds of RM 5oo BSH-
1

hiS 
sup t • f • t lockdowll· por was Just enough to cover the rent during two rounds o stnc 
Among h • d , l er hair salons, 

air ressers, Sally s story is an exception. Compared to arg " w 
which r d l l'ght I kn° 

con mue to pay rent, Sally felt her financial stress was relative Y 1 • l rae 
some peo 1 ·ally the a,o 

P e operated l their salon) secretly [ during lockdown), especi are 
salons you c bl O high, theY 

' an not ame them, because their monthly expenses ares d tine 
forced to do s ,, . d d for clan e 
b 

. 0
• • • sa, Sally (interview, December 6, 2021). The nee fullY 

usmess op · f ding to 
eration highlights the insufficiency of government un 

support micro busi detniC, 
S I\ . nesses under the conditions imposed by the pan . s. Ll~e 
a y is the owne f b . . . business II 

Sall r O ut one of Malaysia's nearly m1lhon micro i\ s1111' 
y, 29 -year-o\d ba h I . bu iness, ·11 

roadsid f c e or Moorthy is an operator of a micro k i\ st1'te 1 
. 

e ood stall in K 1 d f 1 pera , • ol 
the north f . ua a Lumpur. Moorthy originate ron . the l\rcti 

0 Pen insular M \ . c d stall 111 
a ays1a. He started operating a 10° 
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. . 
9 

with th hdp of five workers, u few or whom w r • 1111 ,r. nl , 11 • 
fields 111 201 

Brick t 1~M 1 700 p •r month nnd liv ·d with nll his work ·rs lo uv • 111011 •y, d h us, a '- • 
rente n 

1 
.. faniily memb rs remnined in Pernk. 'th s who palroniz ·d hi t, ll 

while all 1 is , , 
·J nigr·mt workers near Bnckfields: 

were most y I , 

[People] not allowed to dine in, this Is the problem, business volume has 

dropped. When business volume drops, I can't even pay rny workers ... 

[also] when lockdown, local people can work from home, but migrant 

workers cannot, they continue to work outside, [yet] they prefer to cook at 

home, because they want to save more money, so my business volume drop , 

income also drops . .. (Moorthy interview, September 12, 2021). 

Moorthywas eligible for the one-time GKP, but he had no EPF savings to withdraw 

from. He found the grant timely and helpful, but far from enough. Due to reduced 

business volume and decreased income, he had no choice but to terminate two 

workers in early 2021. Moorthy's lack of EPF savings is not unique. Not all workers 

in the private sector have EPF savings, especially those in the informal sectors and 

those who are self-employed, and even if they had an EPF account, they might not 

earn enough to contribute regularly. The minimum wage for blue collar workers 

was last revised at RM 1,200 per month on February 1, 2020, barely enough for an 

individual to survive, much less supporting a household or saving for retirement. 

Precarious Workers in the Tourism Industry: Adapting and Changing to 
Keep Afloat 

According to the World Travel and Tourism Council's data, the tourism sector 

contributed RM 175.5 billion or 11.7 percent to Malaysia's GDP in 2019 (WTTC 
2021

). Since the pandemic, Sa.bah, Selangor, and Penang experienced the greatest 
economic los d h. h ses an 1g est number of hotel cancellations (Abhari et al. 2021). 
Penang's G . . . M eorgetown, which became one of the most famous tounst spots m 

alaysia after tt . . b a arntmg UNESCO World Heritage status in 2008, has bee n 
a_d

11

1
_Y hit. In January 2020, the Penang state government was anticipating over 8 

m1 ion tour' t . I 
P d 

. is arnva s by flight for that year (Lo et al. 2020). But the COVID-19 
an em1c and b d 

Int . or er closures thoroughly upended those expectations. The Penang 
ernational A. 

and . irport movement record shows a 90 percent decline in dom sti 
internatio 1 

record na passengers during the second quarter of 2020 compared t the 
number of • I Even h arnva s during the same quarter in 2019 (Yeong and Lee 20 1). 

travel: en 
th

e number of domestic tourists slowly pi ked up while th inter-stat 
an Was lift d b 

e etween June and December 2020 and again in tob •r 202 1, 
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the numl er llf internal ional vis itors was stagn ant as international b 

f . . orders rem . 
•ks ,d . ,,titrnwi 1,, th' number o tourist ar rivals dropped 83 a1ned 

, . . . . . percent in 
-l,mp;,red to l . 

1 l h 1s has s1gmficantly 11npacted the workers and b . 2010 
. . . . us1nesse . 

the tt)\\rtsm ,\l\d hosp1tahty mdustry, as further elaborated below. s 1n 

As l t December 31, 2020 , Malaysia had a total 17,067 licensed t . 
. . . . . . . ounst guides 

::,,0 me license holders work as tounst guides full time, while others d . • 
. . . ' . o it part-

ti m, tor side mcome.16 1 wenty-nme-year-old Zafrul was a PhD student t 
1 a a ocal 

university while working part-time as an in-house guide with a daily w . age in a 
Penang tourist park to support his studies. Back in September 2019, he used all his 

sa,ings to sign up for a RM 6,000 course to become a tourist guide, anticipating 

that he would finish all trainings within six months and become eligible to register 

a tourist guide licence by April 2020. Once registered with a licence, he would be 

a state- recognized tourist guide and qualified to receive local and international 

tourists beyond the small tourist park he worked for, a prospect for more income. 

Unfortunately, his training and plan were thrown into turmoil by the pandemic, and 

his licence came a year late. Without the licence, he was not eligible to get the one

time RM 500 subsidy for workers in the tourism sector. Instead, he was only eligible 

for the one-time RM 100 subsidy for student category and a RM 300 coupon from 

his university. His life and work were disrupted not only by the postponement of 

his licence registration, but also by international travel restrictions. Even when he 
. al 

successfully registered a tourist guide licence in April 2021, very few internation f 
. . d h quirement o v1s1tors were allowed entry due to border closures an t e new re 

. . . h assistant at a 
a vaccination passport. Luckily, he was offered a JOb as a researc t 

. . ft h. and a final atteIDP 
u111vers1ty. A er four attempts at online submission on 1s own af ul 
h h h . G 'd Association, Z r 

t roug t e help of the Penang-based Mutiara Tounst Ul e . all for 
finally, in October 2021 received the RM 500 assistance designated specific y t,er 

. . ' . ~D~ 
tounst guides by the federal government (Zafrul interVIeW, June 22 

15, 2021). the(( 

L' . • -~~~-1ana, a 54-year-old tourist guide, has been in the tounsm m h rjobas 
decad es. However, due to her company's retrenchment plan, she gave up e ues oil 

f I • • therefore, re 
a u lt1me guide and became a freelancer in 1994. Her income, 

inbound touri sts and the number of trips she handles: 

1he 
tourist guide. . 

'thi s pandemic poses an unp re dent ed challenge to -i~is 111 
. . l . id health ct -

toun s m industry has gone th ro ugh several c 0 11 0 1n ,\I 0111? 
, . 1ttnued to 

the past, but none ;is d ·vastating as OV lD- 19. '1o unSIS cot 

1 5- Deri ved frnm 1h • nl licla l wcl,~lt • of Malaysia's MOT/\ 
16 . 1hid. 
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. . ti e time of SARS and the avian flu outbreak, borders were not 
v 11 dunng 1 

e D .· . g 911 and the Ball bomblng, even though nearly 90 percent 
losed, u11n , 

c . , t·· 
11 

the West cancelled theit trips to Malaysia, those from Asia 
tounst:s Jo t . , . . 

. I to come [Now] with closed border and almost no tourists, tounst 
ont1t1UCC • 

. 1 , I we lost thelr rice bowls (Liana interview, December 16, 2021) . 
gu1c •:s 1, 

tl l ' S Liana's three-decade-long experience in the sector has proven to be an 
011e 1e e:s , • < 

t e She has been a trainer of tourist guides over the last few years. During the 
•1dvan ag • 
;ockdown, she managed to conduct online training courses. However, the income 

derived from conducting courses was around just -RM 500 a mon th. Over the last 

two years, she has received RM 500 in cash assistance from the federal government 

011 
tllree occasions. She has also withdrawn from her EPF savings to stay afloat. 

These funds are just enough to put food on her table and cover her transport 

expenses. Luckily, she lives in her sibling's house without paying any rent. 

For many years Liana was not eligible for SOCSO protection, and she was 

unaware of the latest legislation until receiving our interview. Before the 2 0 17 • 

legislation, Liana and other freelance tourist guides tried to apply for SOCSO but 

were rejected on the grounds that tourist guides' work and workplaces are too fluid 

to be defined. In addition, some issues of occupational safety remain unaddressed. 

For example, tour agencies tend to maximize profits by selling every single seat to 

tourists, leaving no seats for tourist guides on moving vehicles, resulting in potential 

health hazards. The Malaysian Tourist Guides Council, though not a union, did 

once fight for the welfare of tourist guides. However, the council is no longer as 

influential as it used to be, as Liana explains: 

As tourism sector diversifies at many fronts, tourist guides too are divided 

correspondingly along the lines of race, states, subsectors etc. Today, there 

are too many tourist guide associations, each representing a small sectorial 

interest. Hence, it's become more difficult and challenging to find a common 

ground and speak with one voice (Liana interview, December 16, 2 0 2l). 

Moreover d • h . 
' espite t e prolife ration of tourist guide associations, mo t guild 

operate as ad • . 
u . visors to MOTAC. They may conduct social activities but are htrgel 

n10terested in • • h . Li , raismg t e issues of welfare and social protection for tourL t guide . 
ana s story and th I . . 

rep e wor <mg conditions of other freelan to\irist guides are 
resentative f h 

there O t e general trend of Malaysia's labor-n ark t structures. T da 
are even . 

einerg· more categories of freelancers, self.employed p opt and n 
ing precarious I 1 . , wor cers, sue 1 as g1g mploy es, freelance artists, fre lan e 
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I ,i ·s etc who conslilulc 17 percent or the cou ntry's w k 
;1c;tl en L, ., or fore ,;' 

l 1 ~ 6 rnilliot1 workers ( DOS I 202 1 a). e, c9uivule I., 
;1 )ll\l - · I'll lo I' 

'\')urist ~uidcs arc 11 0 1 the onl y people who rely on tour' t · 
l ~ • • 1,1·s t'1x·1 d1··1\1e1·s to L11· v · is s to 111 ake, 1· 11 

• ' ::, . . 11 tnshaw ~-
F-lni\it11' scn•,cc prov1l c , , , , . , an services a d . " 1vin .

1 ,,.l'rc ;tlfo:tcd as wd\ (Photo 5) . Thirty-four-year-old Hafiz is m . Paddlers 
i I ld (H fi • t • J arr1ed and ha /' j childrct1 , one a110 t 1rce years o a z 111 erv1ew, une 23 , 2021 and D s tw0 

· • I d ,· d -· h 'l h' ·c • ecernbe 
2021 ). He is a sc\l-en1p oye taxi r 1ver, w 1 e 1s Wile 1s an operator in a f r 15, 

Pciuno. Hafiz valued the freedom and autonomy of being a taxi d . actoryin • 1 
::, . nver very 

H wever, before the pandemic, his income was already greatly reduced much. 
• • • f h • 1· • D • · due to intensihed compet1t1on rom e- at mg services. unng this pandemic h· . 

, is income 
was fur ther reduced by almost 95 percent. He has so far received three ro d 

un s of the 
one-time GKP-RM 3,000, RM 1,000, and RM 500, respectively-from th c d 

e ie era! j 

oovernment; RM 500 from the Penang state government; and another RM 
50 

f ::, o rom 
::;akat (a form of Islamic alms). To keep afloat, he now runs a roadside burger stall. 

Some of Hafiz's friends, who used to be taxi drivers or tour vehicle operators but 
,i found these professions unsustainable, have begun delivering food, driving lorries, 

or working as security guards. Even though Hafiz has an EPF account, he is one I 

of the seven million dormant account holders who have insignificant savings for 

retirement. 
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Freelancers in the Entertaimnent and Creative Industry 

. t . fo r th , url and entertuinment lndustry is bleak. Mo t performing art 
The ptc u1 . . . 

. . . ,rtists to worl losely together and meet their audiences phy ically u ually 
t ,qlme , " . . . . ' 

. door th ,-1ters or halls. Ihe requirements for social dis tancing and ventilation 
ill Ill L 

ti., pos d great challenges to the industry. Less affec ted are tho e who are 

employed as full -time and permanent artists or curators in the MOTAC or other 

ffi ial organizations. Aida is a 43-year-old single woman and a freelance dancer, 

horeographer, and dance instructor, unaffiliated with any official organization. She 

used to work full-time in the Istana Budaya (Palace of Culture) 17 from 1997 to 2005. 

She then quit her job to further her studies, majoring in choreography, at a local 

university in 2006. Before the pandemic, she used to perform at various venues and 

at different events, including weddings. When the MCO was imposed, the industry 

came to a halt and she lost her income: 

I'm not the only one affected, all in the entertainment industry are affected. 

Let me give you some examples, dancers, [especially] freelance dancers, 

[they] don't have [full time] job. But those who work under the ministry 

or cultural institutions, they're safe, because they have permanent salary ... 

so they don't have any problem, except their own commitments (Aida 

interview, June 29, 2021). 

Unlike her MSME and tourism industry counterparts, Aida was only eligible for 

the annual government aid Bantuan Sara Hidup, but not the GKP. Because the aid 

was insufficient, she had to withdraw prematurely from her EPF savings through 

i-Sinar and i-Lestari schemes. To keep herself afloat, she started selling and deli ering 

homemade food. Many of her friends in the industry also had no choice but to start 

doing business online or in person, such as selling food, fruits, and headscarve . Even 
th0ugh there were no occupational associations to look after the welfare and interests 

of artists and performers, artists provided mutual support to each other. Rizo to i 

an artist and a 37-year-old woodcarver (real name, interview, June 30, _0_1). He i 

als~ one of the founders of Pangrok Sulap, a collective of Malaysian artist and so ial 

activists based in Ranau, Sabah. Unlike Aida, Rizo can sell his product. online, en 
though ·t • 1 is no longer feasible to travel to or promote his work at e ents. 

b Ismad, Sally, Moorthy, Zafrul, Liana, Hafiz, Aida and Rizo come from di erse 
ackground d I • • h • id ' s an a I have different occupations. Each of thell' stones a its wn 
tosyncrasie d I 1 • t s an is by no means representative of others who are a so strugg mg 0 

17- A state 0 • wned performing art theater. 
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tneet. I hey CIO, share onc th ing in common: 
vulnerability

shock inconv loss. Sonic' have been unable to contribute to their Epp
do not have enough savings to clraw frono, while others withdr accounts

to survive the pandemic. However, 

ew 
prernaturely
they are nottaceless and helpless people with no agency. Instead, they demonstrate 

resilience
adapting to their circu Instances by conducting business through different platforms
changing jobs, starting new businesses, etc. Some, such as Ismad, even participate in

Community Aids: Mobilizing Without Consolidating Social
Hierarchies

'lhis section focuses on non-state actors who have negotiated with the government
and/or played important roles in distributing aid and support. Without doubt, state
provisions have been crucial to keeping many people afloat during this pandemic,
but they are far from sufficient. Malaysia's commercial and industrial sector relies
heavily on underpaid laborers, local and migrant, who often have limited, slower,
or indirect access to government resources. Nonstate provisions often filled the gap
where government aid was needed but was unavailable or insuffcient. Friends and
families in the private sphere offered informal assistance, while more organized
collective mobilization and civil society organizations aided the broader society
(Photo 6).

Photo 6: A Volunteer Preparing Food Packs at a Food Bank in Perhentian Island in

(June 25, 2021 )
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Conununity Aids: Mobilizing Without Consolidating Social 
Hierarchies 

This section focuses on non-state actors who have negotiated with the government 
and/or played important roles in distributing aid and support. Without doubt, state 
provisions have been crucial to keeping many people afloat during this pandemic, 
but they are far from sufficient. Malaysia's commercial and industrial sector relies 
heavily on underpaid laborers, local and migrant, who often have limited, slower, 
or indirect access to government resources. Nonstate provisions often filled the gap 
where government aid was needed but was unavailable or insufficient. Friends and 
families in the private sphere offered informal assistance, while more organized 
collective 1nobilization and civil society organizations aided the broader society 
(Photo 6). 

· Island in P I Food Bank in Perhentian 
nu (J un 25, 2021) 
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Inforntal Provision: Fatnily, Friends, and Community Transfer

Several tvsearch participants rcvcalcd that they rcJicd on the hcJp of their extended

family to survive challenging times. Former taxi driver Hafiz Jived very close to his

parents, sometinws going to his parents' house to eat, saving him some money. His

parents and siblings would also provide him with some cash. Hazri, a "-year-old

married man, was a self-employed land surveyor based in KeJantan whose wife

worked in Kuala Lumpur. The lockdown deprived him of job opportunities and

income. The RM 1,000 cash assistance from the federal government during the first

lockdown was too little to support his family. Because of severe financial hardship,

he temporarily lived with his parents in Kelantan (Hazri interview, June 24, 2021).

In both cases, Hafiz and Hazri relied on their parents for support. Things were,

however, different for Sally, who was the one to provide her parents with provisions,

rather than the other way around. Although Sally had to suspend regular provisions

to her parents, she cooked and ate with them to save money.

Networks of friends and family were even more important for non-citizens,

who were not eligible for assistance from the Malaysian government. Zam is a

45-year-old construction worker originating from Batam, Indonesia. He had

obtained permanent residency after having lived in Malaysia for over 30 years but

remained ineligible to receive any form of aid from the Malaysian government. His

younger siblings, who had been born in Malaysia and were conferred citizenship,

were eligible for government aid. Zam lived with his wife and a teenage son, both

of whom he had to support, in addition to himself. He relied during these diffcult

times on his limited savings. He also had the advantage of borrowing cash from

friends and siblings who lived nearby (Zam interview, September 4, 2021).

Tini is also a migrant from Indonesia. She is 48 years old and has a 24-year-old

son who lives in Indonesia. She has been working in Penang for over 15 years. Before

the first lockdown, she worked at a canteen in a primary school on weekdays and as
a freelance cleaner on the weekends. She lost both jobs when the MCO was imposed
but was allowed to stay in the workers' hostel provided by the canteen owner. As the
pandemic improved, the canteen was reopened and she again began offering cleaning
services, but fear of transmission kept patronage low. When another strict lockdown
was imposed in 2021, the school canteen was again closed. She decided to leave the
canteen workers' hostel and stay at her friends' place. Her friends have been sharing
food with her because she could not afford to buy any. To survive, she started making
and selling food. What she earned was just enough to live on. Tini also reached
Out to the Indonesian government for help but did not receive anything because
the Embassy only handed out food and cash assistance to targeted groups (Tini
interview, June 21, 2021). Indonesian Ambassador Hermono's statements in one
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'lhncs stow. Even though the Embassy did distribute

and l'tovide cash as:sistance to its citizens during the lockdowns in 2020 and
tvcipients the construction and scrviccs sectors 

(Vinothaa

lhcsse accounts past observations that both the provision of aid

ditvct transtevs within extended fan)ilies and among friend networks constitute an
intot•tnal but significant shock absorber in times of economic hardship (Caraher

Mansov and Fakhrina 2016). Despite the crucial role they play, such transfers

and ptovisions are otten taken for granted by the authorities.

Mutual llclp: Individual Initiatives, NGOs, and Occupational Groups

Refugees had already had their own informal and personal networks before the

onset of the pandemic. Despite years of NGO negotiation with lawmakers, refugees

are not legally permitted to work. Nonetheless, some manage to find jobs at

factories, in food markets, and elsewhere with the help of warmhearted local people

(New Straits Times 2019). But the lockdowns exacerbated refugees' struggles even

further. Many were afraid to go out due to the ubiquitous police roadblocks intended

to monitor people's movements. This treatment of public-health management as a

security issue has given rise to discomfort and unease among local citizens, but it

has caused significantly greater distress to refugees and people with no documents.

Moreover, the many migrant raids and detention cases have caused even greater fear

among refugees and undocumented migrant workers.

In spite of these circumstances during the lockdowns, refugees proficient in the

local language or in English would work with local NGOs and activists to coordinate

food distributions to refugee communities. Several informal and personal networks

evolved into more organized mutual help collectives. Meena, a 26-year-old single-

mother refugee from Yemen, is proficient in English. She came to Malaysia by

herself in 2018 as a student at a local university. She now holds a UNHCR (United

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees) card.19 People like her became bridges

among such mutual aid collectives:

We see that Malaysians and local NGOs, they are really trying all their best

to provide the fund, provide food during this pandemic... Also we have

non-locals, for example Yemenis who are businessmen or whatever, Offer

their support. And, you know, we support each other (Meena interview, July

8, 202)),

8, a 
of the situation of migrant workers, refer to wahab (2020)'

19. 'J he UNI card is an identity stating that the card's bearer is under the protection

of UN J as a refugee, but it does not specific rights under Malaysian law since the country 
is

party to the Refugee Convention nor its Protocol.
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CHAPTER 3: 
AND I ROM Bl IOW

Meena also stated that the Malaysian governtncnt ivcly rc;ichcd oot to the

UNHCR to coordinate vaccination lot' refugees,

refugee wotnan Syuhada speaks lluent Nia lay and linglish. She has bccn working at

the Rohingya \Votnen Developtnent Network for a lew years. l)uring the pandemic,

with the help of her fatnily Inenlbers and the lunding of local pcoplc, she
coordinated the distribution of lood to Inore than live hundred Rohingyan families

near where she lived:

[So farl no assistance from the government, all [assistance] from Malaysian

people, Malays, Chinese, Indian, they collect and give us money to buy

food, so we buy food and distribute... My family help me to distribute, my

siblings, my husband, they all help to pick up and distribute food for the

520 families registered with the Rohingya Women Development Network

(Syuhada interview, June 9, 2021).

Community-aid efforts require more coordination and organization than does

the transfer of resources among family members in the private sphere. More

importantly, it is built on trust and compassion. Community aid for refugees

would not have been possible without the active participation of a spirited local

community (Azmil and Por 2021).

Migrant workers, especially undocumented ones, found themselves in similarly

challenging circumstances (Wahab 2020). During the first lockdown in 2020, a

#KitaJagaKita (we help ourselves) hashtag was trending on social media, calling for,

coordinating, and extending community aid, including food and daily goods, to

people who needed assistance, regardless of nationality and citizenship status. Mahi

Ramakrishnan (real name, interview, August 19, 2021), founder of an organization

registered in 2018 called Beyond Borders, worked with women from the migrant

and local low-income community to jointly initiate a community project, Biryani

Wallahs, through which these women would cook and sell nasi bani, a popular dish,

to earn a basic living. They also cooked for frontline workers in hospitals and at

vaccination centers.

In response to the hardship caused by the third nationwide lockdown in

June 2021, a citizen on the East Coast initiated the #BenderaPutih (white flag)

campaign, which soon spread across the country (Photo 7). It drew on the same

sense of community spirit as #KitaJagaKita. During its early stages, the movement

was viewed by some in the government as a critique of the authorities for failing

to manage the pandemic. Some even interpreted the white flag as a symbol of

surrender. But the movement's spirit of solidarity came to redefine the act of raising

a white flag in front of one's own house as defying the stigma of poverty. Food banks
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Photo 7: A White Shirt Used as a White Flag, Hung in Front of a House in
Wangsa MajU, Kuala Lumpur (5 July 2021 )

In addition to the aid that these initiatives provided, they are significant for the

spontaneity with which they arose, the spirit of mutual aid with which they were

conducted, and the opportunities for learning they represented. These efforts

developed social networks, skill in coordinating movements of this nature, and

memories of collective action that will be stored communally, all of which will be

tremendous social capital in the future. Nonetheless, these initiatives faced several

challenges. While roadblocks were meant to control infection, they also created

barriers for people who wanted to distribute resources. food that we wanted

to send got stuck in road blocks, then there are many bureaucratic procedures PU

need to go through," said Shaq Koyok, a 36-year-old single established male artist

of the "I'emuan tribe who helped distribute goods to indigenous people (interview'

September 29, 2021). Another commonly encountered challenge was how tedious

and time-consuming the process of coordination was:
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ION S ROM IOW IN MALAYSIA

11tl takes up a lot of titue. because coordinating with conununities and

donors and l.alatnove la delivery service) etc. on the ground, making

everything happens stnoothly, getting volunteers in, managing and

the volunteers, tuaking sure the SOPs are also adhered to, is a

lot work... all of that is one thing. But finding the funds, engaging with

trying to tind new cotnpanies and corporates and donor organizations

also a big challenge. And you must know that for the migrant workers

and Nfugees there has been no help from the state (Mahi Ramakrishnan

interoew, August 19, 2021).

Another fortn of collective, non-state action was undertaken by guilds and

occupational groups. Guilds or industry-specific associations are relatively more

organized, törmal, and resourceful than spontaneously generated collective efforts.

They conduct regular elections and collect member fees for organizing activities

and courses. Some of these groups' representatives proactively negotiated with

the government to create industry specific SOPs. Ihey also voiced the need for

state assistance, applied for aid on behalf of their members, and organized online

workshops and professional-development courses that would help their members.

Sally is not a fee-paying member of the Malaysia Hairdressing Association (MHA).

However, she was included in the MHA WhatsApp group through which she

received updates about these activities (Sally interview, December 6, 2021).

Both Zafrul and Liana are members of the Mutiara Tourist Guide Association,

which, during the pandemic, conducted online professional-development courses

for both licensed tourist guides and those who wished to be registered as one. Ihe

Malaysian Tourist Guides Council (MTGC) has also been vocal about seeking
more assistance from the government (Chin 2021). They are, as a matter of fact,
stakeholders in negotiations for state provisions, but are often ignored in the
literature on social protections.

Narrative of Community Mobilization: Social Solidarity Over Charity

Community mobilization, despite being unrecognized by the authorities, plays
a significant role in ameliorating hardship in time of tremendous precarity.
Nonetheless, these efforts also reveal the extent of Malaysian society's economic
Stratification, the power relations between providers and recipients of aid, and social
hierarchies (Spade 2020). Apart from cultivating a sense of community, collective
efforts aimed at providing aid also sparked important conversations about social
Inequality.
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(Bahatin iques ot such itnages people to Qtop doing so and invitedthe public to ponder the dilletw•nce between charity and solidarity: the formerinsaqves delivering aid without addressing pre-existing social inequities, whilethe latter etnphasizes and strengthens horizontal collaboration in the extension ofconununitv assistance.

Cotutnunity tnobilization occurs within and reacts to existing paradigms. For
exatnple, Bevond Borders activist Mahi Ramakrishnan is careful not to reproduce
existing social hierarchies and avoids self-positioning as "the voice of the voiceless."
Instead, she views her work as merely providing a platform for migrants, who are
capable of making their own voices heard:

I don't want to say to give the voice to the voiceless, it's a bit too much—but
then I could actually tell their stories, that because they don't really have a
platform, I could provide that platform for them to tell their stories, and I l'

could also tell their stories and media has a wide reach. And they realized f:

that it can trigger conversations, you can bring about awareness, and it can
make people think, want to contribute, want to work with them. It can shape
minds and perspectives and change conversations (Mahi Ramakrishnan
interview, August 19, 2021).

community movement of Pangrok Sulap also manifests the importance of

community mobilization. Rizo, who was based in Sabah, uses wood carving to

connect with and tell the local community's story and to address injustice and

inequality. He too consciously decides to cultivate more collaborative and non-

hierarchical relations in community movements: "In fact, we do things collectively,

we discuss and try things together. In this [Pangrok Sulapl collective, we have no

'head'. We all take responsibility of the things we do together" (Interview, June 30,

2021).

Beyond Borders and Pangrok Sulap are two collective efforts that attempt

to address inequalities and marginalization without reproducing them. Their

significance lies not only in framing the narratives of community mobilization and

inequalities, but also in shaping actual practices of collective movement.
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8. 
AN!) [ROM VOW Cowo

Continuity of Pre-Pandctnic Structural ISQUcs: Jn«u fficicnt

Retit•cntcnt Protection, 
Vulnerabilities

Low-Wagc Policies, and Migrant

fat this papet• has shown that govcrntncnt aid, the private transfer of resources,

and 0Mntnunity assistance have been helpful means of mitigating material hardship

during the pandelllic. I lowever, inequality has undoubtedly widened. This is well

cxctnplitied by the large volume of premature EPF withdrawals, which cut into

„vrketS tvtirenwnt funds. Insufficient retirement protection was a looming crisis

bcfotv the pandemic, but it has since been laid bare, This section examines how

ptv-COVlD-19 structural issues continued to impact socioeconomic vulnerabilities

throughout the pandemic. I first visit mainstream narratives regarding insufficient

smngs for retirement. Then I link the crisis of insufficient retirement funds to the

structural issues of Malaysia's overreliance on a precarious migrant workforce and

the country's low-wage policies. Later I bring to the discussion the contradictory

picture set out at the beginning of the chapter—that a large unemployed workforce

co-exists with an acute shortage of human resources in various industrial sectors.

Over the past decade, EPF has thrice revised the benchmark for basic savings

(the minimum target savings) for 5 5-year-old individuals. It was first benchmarked

at RM 196,800 in 2014, later revised to RM 228,000 in 2017, and adjusted to RM

240,000 in 2019 (Daim 2021b). Over the years, workers have been encouraged to

save more for their retirement. The expansion of the gig economy and the trend of
job market precarity have made it even more urgent to address the issue. The Chief
Executive Officer of EPF, Datuk Seri Amir Hamzah Azizan, stated the following
during an interview:

In the EPF, we have started dialogue and partnership programs with Grab
to incentivize Grab's community of drivers and delivery-partners to build
their retirement savings via the EPF's i-Saraan program,20 This collaboration
has managed to attract more e-hailing drivers to save for their retirement,
and so far, 10,000 partners have registered for the program, We believe
that mobilizing our resources and efforts together is highly imperative to
overcome the pressing problems of the nation (Ihe Edge 2021).

State and corporate efforts to have workers register for and contribute toEl)F accounts places responsibility for the issue of retirement savings on the

earn a regular 
incojne 

is a voluntary 
to jnak

contribution that allows who are selÜemp10yea and do notreceive 
additional 

contribution from the govermnent,

e voluntary contributions toward their retirement, and at the same titue
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that the c unvnt tninitnut)l wage is set at RM 1,200 per month, many workerq
unable to support thenmselves. tnucll less contribute to their retirement fund,
on the basic savings quantilll), only 27 percent of EPF members, aged between
and s s. ate estitnated to have suflicient savings in their F,PF account (Daim 2021b).
As of early 2022, there have been calls to increase the minimum Wage to RM 1,500
per tnonth (Ratnachandt•an 2022). However, the proposal has yet to be gazetted.

lhe presence of a large liligrant workforce further complicates these economic
woes. Despite being a middle-income country, Malaysia depends heavily on a

and "disposable" migrant workforce with a high turnover rate to run

its commercial and industrial activities. In 2019, migrants numbered more than

3.1 million, representing over 10 percent of the local population (DOSM 2021b).

However, social researchers have long contested that the actual number is much

higher, equivalent to about 15 percent of the local population, if undocumentedBid's

workers are counted (Lee and Khor 2018). Since the outbreak of the pandemic,

thousands of migrant workers have been deported by the authorities, while many

more left the country due to economic slowdown (ASEANPLUS News 2020). In

2021, the migrant workforce decreased to 2.69 million or less than 9 percent of

the local population. In the meantime, the Malaysian Employers Federation and

the Federation of Malaysian Manufacturers urged the government to approve

recruitment of migrant workers, despite over half a million local workers remained

jobless (Krishnan 2021; Malay Mail Reporter 2021b).

Elbe Central Bank of Malaysia has described Malaysia's economy as having a "low-

cost production model and high dependence on low-skilled foreign workers," which

"discourages productivity enhancements, depresses wages, and encourages the

creation of low-skilled jobs" (Bank Negara Malaysia 2021). (It is also worth noting

that migrant workers provide billions of ringgits in direct revenue to the Malaysian

government. Each documented worker is levied from RM 640 to RM

year, depending on the sector.) Elbe narrative that migrant 
workforce depresses

salary rates predates the pandemic (Chang 2016). As a precarious

workers are often scapegoated fl)r larger systemic issues they are not responsible

a discussion on the technical arrangement 
and inadequacy

see chapter jive of Khazanali Research Institute (2021).
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3: SOCIAL PROTECTION AND VOICES FROM BELOW DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC IN MALAYSIA

for. Local workers blame them for loosening the labor market by accepting wages

at an unsustainable rate, while employers argue that paying a higher minimum

wage to migrant workers will cause an outflow of remittances (Chang 2016; Tay

2019). The coexistence of a large, unemployed local workforce and acute labor

shortage must be contextualized against the backdrop of state-sanctioned low-wage

policies and worker-employer tension. Therefore, the commonly cited narrative

that "Malaysians are reluctant to take up "3D' jobs" is a convenient rhetorical tool

to avoid conversations about raising the minimum wage and upgrading social

protection by placing blame on migrant and local workers alike.

Indeed, the retirement fund crisis predates COVID-19, and it is inseparable from

other structural issues. Proponents of social protections must be able to visualize

and address these four interconnected issues—insuffcient retirement savings,

low-wage policies, overreliance on a low-skilled workforce, and the precarity of the

migrant workforce. Apart from proposing raises to the minimum wage and payroll-

based savings, there are also calls for a bolder change, such as moving from mean

tested periodic assistance for targeted aged groups toward a tax-funded universal

social pension scheme. To what extent these calls will move fiscal conservatives

and policymakers to action remains to be seen (Syed Jaymal Zahiid 2021). Over the

last two decades, Malaysia's tax revenue has registered a nearly fourfold rise, from

RM 49.1 billion in 1996 to RM 180.6 billion in 2019. Notwithstanding the growth,

its tax-to-GDP ratio has been almost halved from 19-38 percent in 1996 to 11.95

percent in 2019, indicating a shrinking tax base over the same period. Even though

Malaysia's per capita GDP ranks third in Southeast Asia, after Singapore and Brunei,

its tax-to-GDP ratio is lower than those of Cambodia, Thailand, the Philippines, and

Singapore, and far behind many middle- and high-income countries. 22 If Malaysia
were to implement a tax funded universal social pension scheme, it should widen its
tax base rather than allowing it to shrink further.

Conclusion

In this chapter, I argue that social protection policies are products of the dynamics
between state and non-state actors. Therefore, this research brings togetherthe perspectives of three main stakeholders and groups. First, I examined the
machinations of the political elite and outlined the government's socioeconomicpolicy responses to the COVID-19 pandemic. Second, I represented the stories and
voices of how ordinary people—such as small business owners, migrant workers,

22. Comparison based on statistics derived from World Bank's online interactive databank.
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and policymakers to action remains to be seen (Syed Jaymal Zahiid 2021). Over the 

last two decades, Malaysia's tax revenue has registered a nearly fourfold rise, from 

RM 49.1 billion in 1996 to RM 180.6 billion in 2019. Notwithstanding the growth, 

its tax-to-GDP ratio has been almost halved from 19.38 percent in 1996 to 11.95 

percent in 2019, indicating a shrinking tax base over the same period. Even though 

Malaysia's per capita GDP ranks third in Southeast Asia, after Singapore and Brunei, 

its tax-to-GDP ratio is lower than those of Cambodia, Thailand, the Philippines, and 

Singapore, and far behind many middle- and high-income countries.22 If Malaysia 

were to implement a tax funded universal social pension scheme, it should widen its 
tax base rather than allowing it to shrink further. 

Conclusion 

In this chapter I th . . . . b ' argue at social protection policies are products of the dynamics 
etween state a d . . 

th n non-state actors. Therefore, this research brings together 
e perspectives of th • 

rna hi . ree main stakeholders and groups. First, I examined the 
c nations of th 1 · . . 

Poli e po itical ehte and outlined the governmenf s socioeconomic 
cy responses to th CO 

Voices f h e VID-19 pandemic. Second, I represented the stories and 
0 ow ordin 1 ary peop e-such as small business owners, migrant workers, 

22. Com . 
panson based o . . . 

n statistics denved from World Bank's online interactive databank. 
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contptomised 
during the third nationwide lockdown frotn June to July 202 which

occasioned a steep econotnic decline. Several media reports disclosed that more

than halfot' the governnwnt's relief packages were self-financed by recipients. Plhe

descriptions of these relief packages also reveal the authorities' thinking. Instead

of branding these packages as "social protection," the authorities keep referring to

them as "econotnic stimulus" packages, suggesting that these programs are market

and business oriented, rather than aitned at providing social protection for people.

I also shown that the changing market structures and hiring practices have

created a large precarious workforce who endure unstable income and lack proper

protection against the risk of invalidity and job loss. Even though the authorities

passed two landmark legislations in 2017, SOCSO protection was extended to cover

the self-employed workforce in the Passenger Transportation Sector only at the early

stage of its implementation. It was not until January 1, 2020, that self-employed

people in another 19 sectors were included. Yet, this desirable change was so close to

the first lockdown that many were unaware of it and remain unprotected by SOCSO.

Moreover, not everyone has access to government aid. It was particularly

tough for people in remote areas, such as indigenous people, to access provisions.

Meanwhile, migrants and refugees have been entirely excluded from these

initiatives. Community mobilization was thus crucial, yet often unrecognized by

the authorities, in assisting those who fell through the cracks. These non-state

efforts also gave rise to two important conversations, one about period poverty,

the other about the difference between charity and solidarity, and the importance

of extending aid without reproducing unequal class relations. The latter can
be observed in the critique of those who took selfies with aid recipients. "Ihese

conversations were significant in shaping both the narrative and the practice of

community mobilization.

Importantly, social protection must cover both the working age and retired

populations. rlhe widened base of SOCSO coverage is crucial to address protection

for the working-age population, but EPF savings for the elderly remains inadequate
due to low-wage policies. The issue of insufficient retirement income protection
predates the COVID-19 pandemic, but the profusion of premature EPF withdrawals
makes it even more urgent to address. If more premature withdrawal schemes
are approved, it will affect not only individual workers but also erode popular
confidence in the statutory body itself and the mandatory saving scheme. Rather
than implicating local and migrant workers for systemic issues, narratives about
social protection must be reframed to address low-wage policies, which contribute
to inadequate retirement savings, and other structural issues such as overreliance on
a low-skilled workforce and the precarity of migrant workers.
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